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he Journal of Socio-Economics: A letter from the incoming EditorI am honored to become the Editor of the Journal of Socio-
conomics. In this letter I want to share with you some of my plans
or the journal andsome information thatwill beuseful forprospec-
ive authors.
Over the last few months I dedicated a lot of time to think how
o improve the Journal of Socio-Economics and to take the ﬁrst steps
n this direction. Several people helped me with this and I want
o thank them. I am especially grateful to Bradley Rufﬂe, a col-
eague and a friend, and to JennyHenzen and Sejal Prathyuesh from
lsevier.
On behalf of the entire community of the Journal of Socio-
conomics readers and authors I want to thankMorris Altman, who
dited the journal since 2002, to John Tomer who did a great job as
he Book Review Editor and to the Editorial Board members, many
f whom served for many years. They deserve our gratitude for
he time and efforts they invested in the journal, which allowed
t to grow and become one of the top journals in its ﬁeld. Indeed,
ranking published a few years ago (Azar, 2007) showed that the
ournal of Socio-Economics is one of the top three journals in the
elds of behavioral economics and socio-economics, together with
wo other Elsevier journals, the Journal of Economic Behavior and
rganization, and the Journal of Economic Psychology.
While the Journal of Socio-Economics has already improved in
ecent years, the reason I was happy to take the time-consuming
askof the journal’s Editor is that I think it is possible to signiﬁcantly
mprove the journal further. The challenge to take the Journal of
ocio-Economics further up, increase its quality, and make it more
ttractive for authors and readers is exciting and I am enthusiastic
bout being able to lead this process. I was very happy to see that
any excellent researchers share this enthusiasm in the journal’s
otential and therefore agreed to join the journal as Associate Edi-
orsor asEditorial Boardmembers. The successof this endeavorwill
epend also on the cooperation of ad-hoc referees and of authors
howill submit to the journal their best research, and I believe that
ith such cooperation the journal can improve signiﬁcantly.
An important part of improving the Journal of Socio-Economics is
aking itmore attractive to authors, and to do so I put an emphasis
n making the review process quick. In particular, I try to keep the
rst response time (from submission to the ﬁrst editorial decision
eing conveyed to the author) below three months for almost all
ubmissions. In order to provide quick service to authors, but also
etain a careful and helpful review process, I decided to add to the
ournal Associate Editors. Dividing the work between more peo-
le allows to better evaluate the submitted papers, provide more
etailed and helpful comments, and keep turnaround times short.
believe that the quality of the Associate Editors and the Editorial
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.Board is very important and my selection of whom to invite to join
reﬂects this belief. I also think that young, energetic and promis-
ing scholars can do an excellent job even if they do not yet have
dozens of publications, and some of the people who joined reﬂect
this. More people will be added in the future and some people who
served on the journal’s board for many years were replaced. Their
contribution is gratefully acknowledged but it is time to share the
burden with others and let some younger scholars contribute their
share. Because I believe that short turnaround times are important
to authors, and because making the journal attractive to authors
is crucial for raising the level of submissions and consequently of
published papers, an important consideration I had when choos-
ing whom to invite to join the journal was their efﬁciency and
timeliness as referees.
I view geographical diversity as a desirable characteristic of
the journal and the Editorial Board and the list of Associate
Editors reﬂect this. The people who already were appointed to
be Associate Editors, for example, come from Australia, Austria,
Canada, Germany, Israel, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Spain, Sweden, UK and USA. The Editorial Board includes people
from additional countries.
All new submissions starting in mid-December 2012 come to
me for initial screening and assignment. Some submissions that
I believe do not ﬁt the journal due to their topic or quality will
be rejected without being sent to referees. This helps to save the
scarce resource of referees’ time and at the same time save the
authors time in cases where it is clear that the decisionwill be neg-
ative anyway. Most submissions that pass my initial screening are
assigned to one of the Associate Editors, who serve as action editors
with full responsibility for the submissions they handle. They may
also reject papers without sending them for review, and otherwise,
they choose referees and make a decision about the paper when
the referee reports are received.
Being an Associate Editor myself at the Journal of Economic
Behavior and Organization and in the Journal of Economic Psychol-
ogy I know that ﬁnding people who are willing to referee a paper is
not easy sometimes, and this can delay the review process signiﬁ-
cantly. Refereeing takes a lot of time andwe are all busy people, and
the incentives to referee are often smaller than the incentives to do
other tasks, such as writing our own papers. Nevertheless, the peer
review system depends on referees and it is only fair that authors
who beneﬁt from the time of others who referee their papers will
also cooperate and refereewhen they are asked to do so. I therefore
expect people who submit to the Journal of Socio-Economics to ref-
eree for the journal when they are invited, and to do so in a timely
and carefulmanner. Fortunately, the EES submission systemweuse
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etains all the information about the review process of papers, and
t is easy to evaluate which people indeed contributed as referees
nd did a good job, which will be taken into account, for example
hen deciding who to invite to join the Editorial Board.
I encourage you to submit your best research to the Journal of
ocio-Economics. You will enjoy from publishing in a good journal
hat is going to become even better and that is included in several
ajor databases including EconLit, PsycINFO, RePEc and ScienceDi-
ect. Moreover, the journal is published by a leading publisher,
lsevier, which means that it enjoys from Elsevier resources for
uthors and readers aswell as from the distribution and promotion
apabilities of a large publisher.
The Journal of Socio-Economics welcomes submissions that deal
ith various economic topics but also involve issues that are
elated to other social sciences, such as psychology and sociology.
hus, contributions inbehavioral economics, economicpsychology,
xperimental economics, socio-economics, and judgment anddeci-
ionmaking are especiallywelcome. The journal is open todifferent
esearchmethodologies, as longas theyare relevant to the topic and
mployed rigorously. Possiblemethodologies include, for example,
mpirical work, experiments, surveys, theoretical models, meta-
nalyses, case studies, and simulation-based analyses. Literature
eviews that integrate ﬁndings from many studies are also wel-
ome, but they should synthesize the literature in a useful manner
nd provide substantial contribution beyondwhat the reader couldnomics 42 (2013) 140–141 141
get by simply reading the abstracts of the cited papers. In empir-
ical work, it is important that the results are not only statistically
signiﬁcant but also economically signiﬁcant. A high contribution-
to-length ratio is expected from published articles and therefore
papers should not be unnecessarily long, and short articles arewel-
come. Articles should be written in a manner that is intelligible to
our generalist readership. The journal also publishes special issues;
suggestions for topics andguest editors shouldbe sent to the Editor.
Book reviews are generally solicited but occasionally unsolicited
reviews will also be published. Contact the Book Review Editor,
Mark Pingle, for related inquiries.
I look forward to seeing your submissions, and welcome also
comments and ideas you may have.
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